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THE COURIER
Northeast Ohio Civil War Round Table

Tuesday March 13th, 2018 Meeting #177
Canteen: 6:00 pm

Dinner: 6:45 pm

Pine Ridge Country Club
30601 Ridge Road, Wickliffe, Ohio
Guest Speaker: Ted Karle
Topic: Irish Freedom and the Civil War
Reservations required

Guests are Welcome

Please call Mike Sears

Phone 440 257 3956 e-Mail: mikeanddonnas@roadrunner.com

March Speaker
Ted Karle
Charter member, Ted Karle will present March’s program in commemoration of St. Patrick’s
Day. His power point presentation is entitled, “Irish Freedom and the Civil War.” Ted is a retired
banker and businessman with a couple of degrees. He frequently publishes articles on the Civil
War in national and scholarly journals. He and his wife, Leonarda, life in Mentor. He served as
the roundtable’s seventh president.
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A Stroll Through Spring Grove Cemetery
By Paul Siedel

Among the many Civil War sites here in Ohio is Spring Grove Cemetery in Cincinnati. Besides
being a fantastic arboretum, featuring many native and exotic species of plants it is the final
resting place for many well known Civil War personalities. Upon entering the Cemetery one is
taken by the remarkable gatehouse. Built in the 1880s it is truly a remarkable piece of late
Victorian architecture. In the office one may obtain maps to the graves of many of the people
that made Ohio one of our premier states both in business, industry and opportunity. Names
such as Kroger, Chase, Hooker, Jacob Cox and others. The articles of incorporation were
actually drawn up in 1844 by Salmon P. Chase. The Cemetery was opened in 1845 as part of
the rural cemetery movement. As churchyards became filled huge plots of land were purchased
on the outskirts of major cities and sculpted into arboretum-cemeteries where the general public
could stroll and not only visit the graves of loved ones but actually take in the park like
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atmosphere that surrounded them. In Cleveland Woodland Cemetery in 1851 and then
Lakeview in 1870 were begun and became model rural park cemeteries. Spring Grove,
eventually became the fourth largest cemetery in the U.S. The chief arborist today is Mr. Dave
Gressley. He not only took me on a cemetery tour but helped me find several graves I wasn't
able to locate. He showed me several species of willow tree and flowering crab apple which
were gifts of foreign countries to the cemetery. The natural surroundings are manicured and
walking through the many groves and following the paths that grace the grounds is truly an
experience that one won't forget.
Among the many graves one will see there are those of Salmon P. Chase, Joseph Hooker,
Godfrey Weitzel, whose troops were the first to enter Richmond in 1865, Jesse Grant, father of
Ulysses S. Grant, and Governor Jacob
Cox, governor of Ohio and commander
of part of the U.S. Forces at the Battle of
Franklin, Tenn. An entire section is
dedicated to the fighting McCook Family
who lost three sons in the conflict. Also
prominent among the many Civil War
monuments is the Monument to the 5th
Ohio Volunteer Infantry erected in 1887
to honor the members buried there.
Spring Grove is still very much an active
cemetery, open every day until 6:00 P.M.
and is located on the west side of
Cincinnati just off the Spring Grove Ave.
exit (number 6) of I 75. A short drive will take one to the gates of this amazing place and all the
wonderful assets, the historic graves, beautiful park like setting and an abundance of hiking and
jogging paths which are available to the general public if one is inclined to take the time to go
off the beaten path.
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CIVIL WAR JOURNAL of Franco M Sperrazzo March 13th 2018
February 13th Meeting, Author Scott Longert: When retired
James A. Garfield Park Historian Scott, completes all the volumes
of history regarding Cleveland Baseball, he may give his works
this title: “A Lifetime Tapestry of Cleveland Professional
Baseball from the Pre-MLB Spiders to Present Day Indians”. Our
former NEOCWRT Member wowed his audience of 44 fans with
his vast knowledge and impressive PowerPoint video. As
expected the Q & A session was rather active. Another generation
that embarks on WW11 & beyond is anticipated for release this
fall 2018. TRIBE HOME OPENER is Friday April 6th.

NEOCWRT 2018 Club Dues, Final Call, Deadline is April 1st:
Single member $55. Family $75. (Includes persons living in your
family residence). Keep your payment separate from the $25. You
pay Sergeant of Arms Mike Sears, for dinner. Secretary George
Maier, will be stationed at the entrance table to collect you cash or
check made payable to NEOCWRT. Mark memo portion, 2018
club dues. Important to get your fees in on time so that your
updated personal contact information is included on Mike, George
and our membership directors next NEOCWRT Directory/Roster.
Thank you!

Mentor Public Library, Wednesday March 14th, Noon-1pm on 8215 Mentor Avenue,
44060
“Leaders & Legacies, the Civil War Era”. AMBROSE BURNSIDE: An Innovator in
Firearms & Facial Hair. Ambrose Everett Burnside, is best known as a Union Army Major
General during the Civil War. He was called a trendsetter, decision maker and known for his
pronounced facial hair. Little known fact is he was a trailblazer in the aftermath of his war
years regarding firearms. Topics of discussion will be his inventive prowess and political
career. Matt Jones, JAGNHS Ranger, will make present the free program in the lower level
Garfield room. RSVP 440.255.881. Bring a snack/beverage
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WESTERN RESERVE HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Our
reusable WRHS admission passes are now in.
The Treasures of the Western Reserve Museum are at your
access for the asking. The $10.50 admission is waived. Our
Vice-President Kenneth Godnavec & Wife Cherie are
currently using (4) REUSABLE passes and will bring them
back to our meeting next Tuesday. DO NOT turn in the newly
laminated cards, as they are ours to keep for calendar year
2018. We now have free REUSABLE parking passes as
perks. Current main feature exhibit is “Cleveland Starts Here”.
The story in audio/video covers over 220 years of Cleveland & Northeast Ohio History. About
500 artifacts, over 30 images, interactive touchscreens on display for your educational
enjoyment. 10825 East Boulevard.
Ph: 216.721.5722

SPRING ONE DAY TOUR: Saturday June 9th: NEOCWRT Members/Guests Tour
Oberlin & Sheffield Lake, commencing from a location to be determined should we decide
to carpool. Tour begins at the Heritage Museum before 10am to explore the facility.
Approximate noon Lunchtime brake follows. We then drive to Sheffield Lake to visit the 103rd
OVI Barracks. Our time at Sheffield Lake is in the planning stage but will be announced as
more specific details are confirmed. President David Lintern, has contacted these historical
places, and is corresponding with principals involved to build the day’s events. He will also
take lead on our excursion. Dave will announce this Tuesday as we take a head count of
members/guests interested.
Theodore J. Karle, Presents the Irish in the Civil War:
One of our most renowned charter members Ted Karle, has
a resume in American History so long in tenure that I will
defer to Chief editor Rebecca Byrne and perhaps Associate
Editor Jonathan Sandy, to present the historical highlights.
Be there next Tuesday, March 13th to learn the real history
of the Irish Brigade and how they fought and died to free
the slaves and preserve the Union.
Welcome to new members; Cherie Godnavec, Terri
Sandy and Cyndy R Sperrazzo. If anyone recently has
joined our NEOCWRT club and has not been
mentioned do please notify me and you will be named here next month.
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NEOCWRT Courier Organizational Disclaimer. This journalist will never intentionally
write commentary for the purpose of persuading anyone to share my personal opinions or
views. My consistent objective since supporting newly appointed Chief Editor Jonathan
A. Sandy in 2007 was to encourage our vision of a proactive Courier Newsletter allowing
our members to partake with periodic editorials and Op Eds about their history
experiences. So many of you have contributed that I cannot recall everyone. I do want to
acknowledge Rebecca Byrne, Arlan Byrne, Paul Siedel, Judge Paul Mitrovich, Ted Karle,
Joseph Tirpak, Thomas Horvath Sr, Scott Hagara, Jonathan Sandy & others engaged. We
welcome your views and do hope you will take the opportunity to share them with our
membership.
Captain Franco, Events Coordinator/Co-Program Director

Articles and comments published by the Currier do not necessarily
represent an endorsement by the NEOCWRT or its membership of the
facts, conclusions, and opinions of the author(s). The Currier invites the
submission of articles or comments for publication on historical subjects
by its members or the public.
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